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Journey to Koh Samui
Embark on an unforge.able adventure where relaxa6on, 

discovery, and celebra6on are just the beginning.

Date Day Exci4ng Ac4vi4es Dress code

25-Jun Day 1

Arrival at Paradise: Welcome to Koh Samui! Unpack 
and unwind in the comfort of the Melia Resort. 

19:30 - 21:30 
Welcome Cocktail: Join us for a vibrant Welcome 
Cocktail at Melia Resort, where you can mingle and 
toast to the start of a spectacular holiday.

Tropical Elegance

26-Jun Day 2
Explore at Leisure: A free day to soak up the sun, 
explore the island, or simply relax and enjoy the resort’s 
many ameniJes.

27-Jun Day 3

08:30 - 16:30 
Jungle Discovery Trip: Dive into the heart of Koh Samui 
with a guided Jungle Discovery Trip. Experience the 
lush landscapes and exoJc wildlife of the island. 
Please see full exci,ng details below.

Jungle-Ready AMre

28-Jun Day 4

Leadership Mee4ng: Engage with our founders and 
execuJves for key announcements and strategic 
insights. 

Japan 10 am to 12 pm | Taiwan/Malaysia/other markets 
3 pm to 5 pm

Business casual

29-Jun Day 5

Freedom to Explore: Enjoy another free day to pursue 
your personal pleasures—be it beach-side relaxaJon or 
an opJonal local excursion. 

17:45 - 21:30 
* Hotel pick up is at 17:45 in the lobby of your assigned hotel 
Sunset Soiree: Cap off your holiday with a spectacular 
evening of delectable dining, vibrant dancing, and 
unforgeXable entertainment at our farewell party, 
hosted at the “79 Beach Club & Resort” 

Beach chic

30-Jun Day 6
Farewell Koh Samui: A^er a week of joy and 
rejuvenaJon, we say goodbye. Check out from the hotel 
and head to the airport with hearts full of wonderful 
memories.

Get ready to create las4ng memories and enjoy every moment of 
your escape to the stunning shores of Koh Samui!

NOTE: This itinerary is subject to change.
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8:30 AM
Pick Up from Hotel

Visit Big Buddha
Begin the tour with a visit to the majesJc Big Buddha statue, a 
landmark offering panoramic views and a peaceful atmosphere.
Explore Wat Plai Leam
ConJnue to Wat Plai Leam, another significant temple known for its 
intricate decoraJons and serene surroundings.
Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks
Visit these uniquely shaped rock formaJons, locally known as Hin Ta 
and Hin Yai, and marvel at nature's arJstry.

Start your day with a comfortable pick-up from the hotel.

Lunch at Mountain Jungle Restaurant
Enjoy a meal with a view at a mountain jungle restaurant, offering local 
delicacies amidst breathtaking scenery.
Relax at Magic Garden
Unwind amongst the fascinaJng statues and lush greenery of the 
Magic Garden.

Day 3 I4nerary  
Jungle Discovery Trip

Pray at Kunaram Temple
Pay respects at Kunaram Temple, home to the mummified monk, a 
revered site on the island.
Namuang Waterfall 1
Refresh and relax at Namuang Waterfall 1, a beauJful natural retreat 
perfect for cooling off.
Drive Back to Hotel
Conclude your day of exploraJon with a relaxing drive back to the hotel.

NOTE: This itinerary is subject to change.
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Welcome Cocktail dress code 
TROPICAL ELEGANCE

• Elegant Summer Dresses or Chic Cocktail AMre: Choose lightweight, 
flowing dresses or stylish cocktail outfits that reflect the tropical 
environment. 

• Comfortable Sandals or Heels: Opt for footwear that combines elegance 
with comfort, suitable for beachside mingling. 

• Accessories: Enhance your outfit with tropical-themed jewelry or a light 
wrap for the cooler evening breeze.

The following are meant as helpful guides, but feel free to 
interpret them with your own personal style. The most important 
thing is that you feel comfortable and confident in your holiday 

outfits. Feel free to add your own flair and personality to the 
recommended dress codes. Fashion is meant for self-expression, 

so have fun with it! Get ready to look fabulous in paradise.

EVENT DRESS CODE 
SUGGESTIONS

For the Ladies:

• Smart Casual with a Tropical Flair: Wear light-colored trousers paired with 
a short-sleeve buXon-down shirt or a stylish polo. 

• Loafers or Smart Sandals: Complete your look with smart footwear 
appropriate for a beach seMng. 

• OpJonal: Incorporate a touch of vibrant color or floral paXerns to truly 
embrace the tropical vibe of the event.

For the Gentlemen:
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Jungle Discovery Trip dress code 
JUNGLE-READY ATTIRE

• MANDATORY VYVO SHIRT AND CAP: You will be provided with a Vyvo-
branded shirt and cap that must be worn during the excursion. These 
items are designed for comfort and visibility in the jungle environment. 

• Temple Visit Requirements: Shoulders and knees must be covered during 
temple visits. Pair your Vyvo shirt with lightweight, breathable pants or 
long skirts or long shorts to ensure respect for cultural norms. 

• Lightweight, Moisture-Wicking Clothing: Choose breathable fabrics that 
keep you comfortable and dry, ideal for the jungle's humidity and for 
temple visits. 

• Quick-Dry Hiking Pants or Shorts: Ensure your pants are of an 
appropriate length for the temple visit or bring a cover-up that can be 
easily worn over shorts if necessary. 

• Sturdy Sneakers or Hiking Boots: Select footwear that provides strong 
support and tracJon for varied terrains, from jungle paths to temple 
grounds. 

• Lightweight Jacket/Rain Jacket: A compact, lightweight jacket is advisable 
for unexpected rain showers, ensuring you stay dry without extra bulk. 

• Small Daypack: Carry a small backpack for essenJals like water, 
sunscreen, and bug spray, along with a wrap or scarf for addiJonal 
coverage at the temple if needed.
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Sunset Soiree dress code 
BEACH CHIC

• Flowy Maxi Dresses or Skirts: Opt for elegant, airy maxi dresses or skirts 
that embody grace and comfort. 

• Linen or CoXon Pants with a Nice Top: Pair breathable linen or so^ 
coXon pants with a chic top for a relaxed yet sophisJcated look. 

• Flat Sandals or Wedge Shoes: Complete your outfit with stylish flats or 
wedges suitable for sand and seaside seMngs.

For the Ladies:

• Linen Pants or Dressy Shorts: Choose light linen pants or smart shorts for 
a cool and classy appearance. 

• Breezy BuXon-Down Shirt: Wear a light, airy buXon-down shirt to keep 
comfortable and stylish. 

• Loafers or Boat Shoes, No Socks: Footwear should be elegant yet suitable 
for the beach; loafers or boat shoes worn without socks will set the 
perfect tone.

For the Gentlemen:
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Koh Samui has a tropical monsoon climate and is warm and humid. 
The average temperature in June is 28.8C/83.8F, 
with a range from 25.3C/77.5F to 32.7C/90.9F degrees. 
Typically 10 days in the month will be rainy.
In addi4on to your standard packing list, consider including 
these items to ensure a comfortable and enjoyable experience:

Passport and any documents you need to enter the country 
Adhesives bandages 
Bathing suit 
Cash and credit cards (cash is essenJal) 
Charging cables and plugs for electronics 
Comfortable walking shoes/sandals 
Compact umbrella 
Converter and voltage regulator 
Earplugs 
Face masks 
Hat 
Insect repellent 
Light, waterproof jacket 
Language guide or app 
Local maps or guidebooks 
MedicaJons and first aid 
Outlet adapter(s) 
Power bank 
PlasJc zippered bags 
Reusable water boXle 
SaniJzing hand wipes 
Selfie sJck 
Scarf 
Small backpack or cross body bag for added safety against the^ 
Sunglasses 
Sun protecJon 
Tissue (someJmes you will need it for the toilets) 
Travel insurance informaJon 
Travel journal and pen 
Travel pillow and eye mask

At temples, you will need aMre that covers your shoulders and knees. 
Be sure to exchange your currency for Thai Bhat at the airport.

NOTE: This itinerary is subject to change.


